
POETRY.

0" We find the following poem in a late
Irish psppr. It in a gem, in its way, and
will (scarcely lull to muite asrrong impression
tipon the reader of taste and feeling:

The Poplin-Weave- r.

IMITATED FROM THE FRENCH OF BERANGER.

(From Starkey's "Theoria.")
I'm loth to wake yp, Art, my dear!
Hut the steps of a stranger are drawing near;
l p Hie rickpty stair lliey come,.
Making, I think, for our wretched room ;

Rise, Art, rite ! the last shilling's spent
Art, it's the sheriff the rent the rent !

See, day-lig- has lit on the window-sill-A- rt

! is it you to he slumbering mill t
Ye know that at last we must iiiit or par,
Though ye didn't expect the distress
Kise, Art, rise ! the last shilling's spent
Art, it's the sheriff the rent the rent !

At tho door ! oh, a month to make up what's
due!

The landlord, he knows, Art, your word is
true ;

If he saw how we strive, he'd put off the
sale; '

'Twae the will of Cod that the trade should
fail !

Rise, Art, rise ! tho last shilling's spent-- Art,

it's tho sheriff the rent the rent 1

In il ays gone hy it was Ireland's f ride
To he decked in the web that our loom sup-

plied :

Those were the times, Art, ye took me home,
And told me that lovo would make business

come.
Rise, Art, rise! the last shilling's spent
Art, it's the sheriff the rent the rent !

It's hunger, Art. that has made ye weak
What cm I think of, your fast to break 1

Hern, Art, here is my wedding ring
The lodgers will lend on the blessed thing!
Rise, Art, rise! the hist shilling's spent
Art, it's the sheriff the rent the rent !

God forgive me ! my heart is torn
To drag ye from bed this biiter morn ;

The bed that they're coming to seize and
sell

Where I've nursed and prayed by ye, sick
and well 1

Rise, Art, rise ! tho last shilling's spent
Art, it's tho sheriff the rent the rent!

How silent he sleeps! not a stir, or breath !

Poor famishing husband, you're work'd to
death !

At the shuttle before and after the sun
And a morsel of meal when the day is done!
Hise. Art, rise! the last shilling's spent
.Art, it's the sheriff the rent tho rent!

Dead! Oh, my God ! it is over at last
The wearisome struggle is past is past !

The heavens be praised 1 'tisn't you need
fear,

'Tis your widow that's desolate, husband
dear !

Rise, Art, rise, to the happy skies,
Where the tear is wiped from the poor man's

eyesl
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Flour in Ireland $10 per Barrel Soldiers in
Mexico !j7 per Month.

"O God ! that bread should be so dear,
And flesh and blood so cheap !'' llooo.

Hark ! the sound is in our highways
'Tis the rolling drum and fifo

Leading down to Death's wild deserts,
Martial caravans of life !

With a visage grim and solemn,
How the plumed host departs!

There's a blood-sco- in their nostrils,
'T is the blood of their own hearts !

Flesh, ho! J!ah, to feed the vulture,
Human cuttle, very low !

Drove nf skekiont to whiten
On the plains of Mexico !

They are marching by tho chapel,
" And their measured foot-fall- s say '

"Toll the passing bell, good Sexton,
Wre are passing quite away !

Toll the bell from this long journey
Few who go shall e'er come back!

Toll, oh toll, so those who mourn us
May put on their weeds of black !

Fleth, ho ! Jtuh, to feed the vulture,
Human cattle, very low !

Drovci if tcelelotu to whiten
On the plains nf Mexico.

In the East a nation cricth
"We are starving send us bread !" .

In the South red War replielh
'I am hungry for the dead !"

Saxon herds for foreign markets
They are bought and sent away ;

But the ox upon the shambles
Brings a higher price than they !

Fletk, ho! flesh, to feed the vulture, '

Human cattle, very low!
Drovci if tkclilons to whiten

On the plaint if Mexico ! "
A MINER.

Fireside Talk.
CHILD.

What have they done, those Mexicans,
1 should be glad to know t

, I think I never beard beforo,
' Of killing people sol .

FATHER.

Done ! they're a weak and paltry race ;
' And all the papers say,
They owe our nation certain sums,

Which they will never pay.

CHILD.

Well ; Sammy Jones is owing ma
A sixpence for a knife ;

I'll go some night and burn him out,
And take the fellow's life !

FATHER...What! take hit life? What do you mean!
Mold in your wicked tongue t

Yuu would be tried for murder, boy,
And ou the gallows hung !

CHILD.

Then hy not hang the volunteers? ' ' "

It it more wicked, then, ' "

'To shoot and kill a single boy, '
Than kill five thousand men t

fcW . ' ... ' ;

FATHER.

Boy ! boy you're talking rathe wild,
You'd better go up stairs ,

And go to bed, lt'a getting late,
And dou'i forget your prayers J ' .'

MISCELLANEOUS.

From Graham's Magazine for July.
SALLY LYON'S

FIRST AND LAST VISIT TO THE
ALE-HOU-

BY T. N. ARTHUR.
Wl. xtl r.n.ir her hand in mar- -

riage to Ralph Lyon, she was a delicate, li.n- -

id girl of eighteen, who had passed the spring- -

lime of life happily beneath her father's roof.
To her, care, anxiety, and trouble were yet
slr.mgrrs. The first few years of her mar- -

tied life passed happily for Ralph was one
of the kindest of husbands, and suff. red his j

wife to b an upon him so steadily, that the

native strength of her own character remained
undeveloped.

Ralph Lyon was nn industrious mechanic,
who always had steady viork and good wa-

ges. Still, be did not seem to go ahead us
some others did, notwithstanding Sally was
a frugal wife, and did nil Iter own work, in-

stead of million- liim ti the expense of hcln
in the. family. Of course, this being the case,
it wns evident that there was a leak some-

where, but where it was neither Ralph nor
his wife could tell.

"Thomas Jones has bought the piree of
ground next to his collage,'' said Ralph one
day to Sally, " ai.d says that next year he
hopes to be able to put up a small frame-hous- e,

big enough for them to live in. lie
paid sixty dollars for the lot, and it is at least
a quarter of an acre. He is going to put it
all in garden this spring, and says he will
raise enough to give him potatoes, and other
vegetables lor a year to come. Il puzzles me
to know Imw he saves money. lie doesn't
get any better wages ihuu 1 do, and his fam-

ily iR quite as large."
1 am sure, relumed isally, who lelt that

there was something like a reflection upon
her in what her husband said, " that Nancy
Jones doesn't spend her husband's earnings j

more frugally than I do mine. Kvery week
she has a woman to help her wash, and 1 do
ii an myscn.

"I am sure it isn't your fault nt least I
don't think it is," replied Ralph ; " but some-
thing is wrong somewhere. 1 don't spend
any thing nt all, except for a glass or two ev
ery day, and a little tobacco; and this, of
course, couldn't make the difference."

Sally said nothing. A few glasses
and tobacco, she knew, must cost some-
thing, Ihcugh, like her husband, sho did not
believe il would make the difference of buy
ing a quarter ol an acre of ground, ami build-
ing a snug collage in the course of a few
years. ,

Let us see how Ibis is. Perhaps we can a
find out the leak thai wasted the substance of
Ralph Lyon. He never drank loss than three
glasses and sometimes four; and bis
tobacco cost, fc--r smoking and chewing, just be
twelve and a half cents a week. Now, how
much would all this amount tol Why, to
just sixty-fiv- e dollars a year, provided but
three glasses were taken, and nothing
was spent in treating a friend. But the limit of
was not always observed, and the consequence i

was, that, take tho year through, at least tigh
ty dollars were spent in drinking, smoking
and chewing. Understanding this, the thing
is very plain. In four years, eighty dollars
saved in each year would give the handsome
sum of three hundred and twenty dollars.
Thomas Jones neither drank, smoked, nor
chewed, end consequently, not only saved
money enough tn a few years to build him
self a snug little housp, hut could allord, du-

ring the time, to let his wife have a washer
woman to help her every week, and to dress
much more comfortably than Sally Lyon had
been able to do.

The difference in the condition of the two
families set Mrs. Lyon to thinking very se-

riously about the matter, and thinking and
calculating soon made the cause quite plain
to her. It was the drinking end the smok
ing. But with a discovery of the evil did
notcomo a cheering consciousness of its easy
removal. How could she ask Ralph to give
tip his glass and his tobacco, to both of which
he seemed so strongly wedded. He worked
hard for bis money, and if he chose to enjoy
it in that way, she had no heart to interfere
with him. But from the tune that Ralph dis
covered how well his neighbor Jones was
getting along, while he, like n horse in a mill,
had been toiling and sweating for years, and
yet stood in tho same place, ho became dis
satisfied, and often expressed this dissatisfac
tion to Sally, nt the same time declaring his
inability to tell where all the money he earn-
ed went to.

At length Sally ventured to hint at the
truth. Bui Ralph met it with

" Pooh ! nonsense ! Don't tell me that a
glass of liquor, now end then, and of to-

bacco, are going to make all that difference.
It isn t reasonable. Besides, I work very
hard, and I ought to have a little comfort with
it. When I'm tired, a glass warms me up.
and makes me bright again; and I am sure 1

couldn't du without my pipe."
" i don I ask you to do so, Kalph, repli

ed Sally. " I only said what I did, that you
might see why we couldn't save money like
our neighbor Jones. I urn sure 1 am very
careful in our expenses, and I havn't bought
mysell a new gown lor a long time, although

am very oaro ol clothes.
The way in which Ralph replied to his

wife's suggestion of the causa of the evil com
plained of, determined her to say no more;
and as he fell some convictions on the sub
ject, which he was not willing to admit, he
was ever alter ward silent about the unaccuun
table way in which his money went.

In about the same ratio thai the external
condition of Thomas Jones improved, did that
of Ralph Lyon grow worse and wrse. From
not being able to save any thing, he gradual
ly began to fall in debt. . When quarter-da- y

came round, there was generally several dol
lars wanting to make up the rent; and their
landlord, Willi much grumbling on his part
was compelled to wail for the balance some
two or three weeks beyond the due-da- At
length the qusrter-da- y found Ralph with noth
ing laid by for his rent, Somehow or other,
he was not able to earn as much, from sick
ness, and days lost from other pauses: and
what he did earn appeared to melt away like
snow in the sunshine.

Poor Mrs. Lyon full very miserable at the
aspect of thing; more especially, as in addi-
tion to the money squandered at the
by her husband, he often oama home intoxi-
cated. The grief to bar was more severe,
from trus fact that aha loved Ralph tenderly,

i

This story is founded unon a brief r.
rativo which mot the author's eye in in Ln"-Jis- h"uewsjiaper, . ,

notwithstanding his errors. When he came
home in liquor, she did not chide him, nor
did she say any thing to him about it w hen
he was sober; for then he appeared so asham-
ed and cut down, that she could not find it in
her heart to utter a single word.

One day she was alarmed by a message
from Ralph that he had been arrested, while

his work, for drht. by his landlord, who
was going to throw him in jail. They now
owed him over twenty dollars. Tho idea of
her husband being thrown into a jail was fer
nhle to poor Mrs. Lyon, She asked a kind
neighbor to take care of her children for her,
and then pulling on her bonnet, she ulmost
Hp o the magistrate s office. There was
Ralph, with an officer by his sido, ready to
remove him to prison.

on shun t lake my husband to jail," she
sd, wildly, v. hen she saw the real aspect of
things, clinging fast bold nf Kahili. "No- -
body shall take him to jail.

" I am sorry, my good woman," said the
magistrate, "to do so, hut it can't bo helped.
The debt must bo paid, or your husband will
have to go to jail. I have no discretion in
the mutter. Can you find means to pay the
debt! If not. perhaps you had better no and
see your landlord ; you may prevail on him
to wait a little longer for his money, and not
send your husband to jail."

'Yes. Sally, do go and see him," said
Ralph; "lam sure he will relent when he
sees yon."

Mrs. Lyon let go the arm of her husband,
and darting from the office, ran at full speed
to the house of their landlord.

"Oh. sir!" she exclaimed, " you eannct,
you will not Bend my husband to jail."

" 1 both can and will," was tho gruff reply.
"A man who drinks up his earnings as he
dot s, and then, when qnarli comes, can't
pay his rent, deserves to go to jail."

" But, Or, consider "
" Don't talk to me, woman ! If you have

the money for the rent, 1 will take it, and let
your husband go free; if not, the quicker you
leave here the better."

It was vain, she saw, to strive with the
hard-heart- man, whose face was like iron.
Hurriedly leaving his house, she hastened
back to tho office, but her husband was not
there. In her nbsenre be had been removed
to prison. When Mrs. Lyon fully under-
stood this, sho made no remark, but turned
from the magistrate and walked home with a
firm step. The weakness of the woman was
giving way to the quickening energies of the
wife, whose husband was in prison, and could
not be released exeppt by her efforts. On
entering her Iioiisp, she went to her drawers,
and took therefrom a silk dress, but little
worn, a mollipr's present when she was mar
ried ; a good shawl, which she had bought
from her own earnings when a happy maiden,

few articles of jewelry, that had nol been
worn for years, most of them presents from
Ralph before they had stood at the bridal al-

tar, and sundry other things, that could best
dispensed with. These she took to a pawn-

brokers, and obtained an advance of fifteen
dollars. She bad two dollars in the house,
which made seventeen ; the balance of the re
quired sum she borrowed from two or three

her neighbors, and then hurried off to ob- -
tain her hushanil s release,

For a time, the rigid proceedings of the
landlord proved a useful lesson to Ralph Ly-

on. He worked more steadily, and was"ra-the- r
more careful of bis earnings. But this

did not last a great while. Appetite, long
indulged, was strong; and he soon returned
to his eld habits.

The shock the imprisonment of her hus
band produced, awoke Mrs. Lyon to the ne-

cessity of doing something to increare their
income. All th it he brought home each week
was scarcely sufficient to buy food ; and it
was clear thai there would be nothing with
which to pay rent when the next quarter-da- y

came round, unless it should be the product
of her own exertions. Plain sewing was ob-

tained by Mrs. Lyon, and an additional labor
of three or four hours in the twenty-fou- r add-

ed to her already over-taske- d body. Instead
of feeling rebuked at this, the besotted hus-

band only perceived in it a license for him to
use his own earnings more freely, thus mak
ing his poor wile s condition really worse
than it was before.

Things, instead of getting better, grew
worse, year after year. The rent Mrs. l.yon
managed always to pay; for the fear ol see
ing her husband carried oil to jail was ever
before her eyes, stimulating her to constant
exertion ; but down, down, down they went
steadily and surely, and the light of hope fa
ded daily, and grew dimmer and dimmer re

the eves of the much enduring wife and
mother. Amid all, her patience was wonder-
ful. She never spoke angrily to Ralph, but
strove, lather, always to appear cheerful be
fore htm. It he was disposed to talk, she
would talk with him, and humor his mood of
mind ; if he was gloomy and silent, she would
intrude nothing upon him calculated to fret
his temper; if he complained, she tried to
soothe him. But it availed nothing. Tho
man was in a charmed circle, and every im-

pulse tended to throw him into the centre
where ruin awaited him.

At last even the few dollars she had receiv
ed every week from her husband's earnings,
ceased to come into her bands. The wretch-
ed man worked little over half his time, and
drank up all that he made. Lven the amount
of food that tho entire prod net of Mrs. Lyon's
labor would procure, was harely sufficient to
satisfy the hunger of her family. The clothes
ol her children soon began to hang in tatters
about then1 ; her cwn garments were faded,
worn, and patched ; and every thing about
the house that bad not been sold to pay rent,
was in a dilapidated condition. Still, there
had been no unkind word, not even a remon-
strance from the g wife.

Matters nt last reached a climax. Poor
Mrs. Lyon had not been able to get any thing
to do for a week, and all supplies of food, ex-

cept a little meal, were exhausted. An anx-
ious day had closed, and nt night-fal- l the mo-
ther made some hasty-puddin- g for the chil-
dren, which was eaten with a little milk.
This consumed her entire store. She had
four children ; the two oldest she put to bed,
but kept the two youngest, one fivo years old,
and the other three, up with her. She moved
about with a firmer step than usual, and her
lips were tightly closed, as if she had made
up her mind to do something from which, un-
der ordinary circumstances, bhe would have
shrunk.

After ibe older children had been put to
bed, she made the two younger ones draw
near to the hearth, upon which a few brands
were burning, and warm themselves ns well
as the feeble heat 'emitted by the ulmost ex-
hausted fire would permit. Then she wrap-
ped each around with a pW.ce of an old shawl,
and after putting on her bonnet, tjoU them bv

the hands and left the house. It was a chilly
night in winter. The wind swept coldly
along 111 streets, piercing through the thin
garments nf the desperate mother, who was
leading forth her tender little ones on some
strange, unnatural errand. But she shrunk
not in the blast, but walked rapidly along,
almost dragging the children after her. At
length sho stopped before the window of an

e, and standing on tip-to- e, looked
over the red curtain that shaded half the win-

dow, and concealed the inmates frum the view
of passers hy. Within she saw her husband
silting comfortably by a tahlo, a glass hy his
side, and a pipe in Ins mouth. Half a dozen

were sitting around, und all
seemed enjoying themselves well. .

Mrs. Lyon remained without only a few
moments; then taking hold of the door she
walked firmly in, una without appearing to
notice her husband, went up to the bar and
called for three glasses of brandy. Aficr do-

ing this, she seated herself at a table near by
her husband. Great, nf course, was the sur-

prise of Lyon at this apparition, lie jumped
from his chair and stood before his wife, just
as she had taken her seatal the table, saying,
in an undertone, as nn did so

"For Heaven's sake, Sally! what brings
you herel"

" li is very lonesome at home, Ralph," she
replied, in a calm hut sad voice. " Our wood
is nil g.me, and il is cold there. 1 am your
wife, and there is no company for me like
yours. I will go anywhere to bo with you.
I am willing to come even here."

"But, Sally, to think cf jour coming to
such a placo ai this."

"If it is pleasant to you, it shall be so to
me. Any where that my husband goes, sure-
ly I can go. God hath joined us together as
one, and nothing should divide us."

By this time the three glasses of brandy
that Mrs. Lynn had called for were placed
before her on the table.

" Bring another glass," saij Mrs. Lynn,
calmly, "my husband will drink with us."

" Sally, are you mad ?" ejaculated Ralph.
" Mail to go with my husband) Why

should you say that, Ralph? Drink, chil-

dren," she added, turning to her little ones,
and placing a glass of unadulterated brandy
before them. " It will do you good." As
Sally said this, she lifted her own glass to
her lips.

"Surely, you are not going to drink that?"
said Ralph.

" Why not? You drink to forget sorrow;
and if brandy have that effect, I am sure no
living creature needs it more than I do. Be-

sides, I have eaten nothing and need
something to strengthen me."

Saying litis, she sipped tho burning liquid,
and smacking her lips, looked up into her
husband s lace and smiled.

. "It warms to the very heart, Ralph .'" she
said. " I foci belter already." Then turning
to ilie children, w hose glasses remained un-

touched before them, she said to the astonish-
ed little ones,

" Drink, my children ! It is very good."
"Woman! are yon mad? My children

shall not touch il;" and he lifted the glasses
from the table and handed them to one of the
company that had crowded around to witness
this strange-scene- .

"Why not?" said his wife in the calm
tone wilh which she bad at first spoken. "If
it is good for you, it Is good for your wife
ai.d children, it will put these dear ones to
sleep, and they will forget that they are cold
and hungry. To you it is fire and food and
bed and clothing all these we need, and you
will surely not withhold them from us."

By this time Ralph was less under the in-

fluence of liquor thn he has been for weeks,
although he had drank as freely as ever
through the day. Taking hold of his wife's
arm, lie said, in a kind voice, for be began
to think that her mind was really wander-
ing

" Come, Sally, let us go home."
"Why should we go, Ralph 1" she repli-

ed, keeping l.er seat. " There is no firo at
home, but it is warm and comfortable here.
There is no food there, but here is plenty to
eat and to drink. I don't wonder that you
liked this place better than home, and 1 am
sure 1 would rather stay here."

The drunken husband was confounded.
Me knew not what to do or to say. The
words of his wife smote him to the heart; for
sho uttered a stunning rebuke that could not
be gainsaid. Ho felt a choking sensation,
and his trembling knees bore heavily against
each otl.er. .

" Sally," he said, after a pause, in an alter
ed and very earnest lone " 1 know it is more
comfortable here than it is at home, but 1 am
going home, and 1 intend slaying theie.
Won't you go with ine, and try to m.ike it
ns comfortable ns it used to be T 1 he change
is all my fault, I know; but il shall be my
fault no longer. Here, once and forever, I
solemnly pledgo myself before God never
again to drink the poison that has made me
mure than half a brute, and beggared my poor
family. Come, dally I let us hurry away
from here; the very air oppresses me. Come,
in Heaven 8 name ! come!'

Quickly, as if an electric shock had
tied her, did Mrs. Lyon spring from her seal,
as her husband uttered ihe last word, and lay
hold of his arm with an uagur grasp.

"The Lord in Heaven be praised!" she
said, solemnly, " for it is his work. Yes,
come! Lot us go quickly. There will again
be light, and fire, and food in our dwelling.
Our last days may yet be our best days."

Lifting each a child from tho floor, the hus-

band and wife left that den of misery with as
hasty steps ns Christian's when he fled from
the Oily ot Destruction.

Tho hopeful declaration of Mrs. Lyon pro
ved indeed true. There was soon light, und
fire, and food again in that cheerless dwell
ing; and Ilia last days cl Jtalph and Ins lam.
ily have proved to be their best days. He
has never since lasted tho tempting cup, and
finds that it is u very easy matter to save one
or two dollars a week, und yet live very com-
fortably.

The scene in the is never allu-

ded to by either the husband or the wife.
They take no pleasure in looking back pre-
ferring, rather, to look forward with hope.
When it is thought of by either, it is some-
thing as a man who has endured a painful op-

eration to save his life, thinks of the intense
sufferings he then endured.

An Affecting Scene. The late George
Dunn, jailor or, as modern magniloquence
will have it, governor of Kilmainham, (says
an English paper), was a blunt, d

Northumbrian, who had witnessed many
affecling scenes in his time. Being required
lo mention the incident, connected with Cap.
ital Punishments, which hud most affected
hint during his long experience, ho selected

one so simple, and so touching, as proves him
to have been possessed not only of very ten- -

der feelings, but of a most correct and deli'
cute judgment. At the last interview between
a condemned criminal and his wife their
child, a bonny wee thing, just beginning to
prattle, was playing about the cell. Her lit-

tle eye was caught hy the glitter of the bolls
which confined the father's legs, and she
cried out in blissful ignorance ot sheir use
" Ob, daddy, what pretty things ! You never
wore these at hime.

" Many a sad thing I have seen," said the
honesl jailor, "and many a biiter cry 1 have
heard within those walls, but never cne that
made me blubber like r) child till then. The
mother, sir, and the poor fellow himself oh,
sir, It was terrible terrible !

From the Y. Courtier and Enquirer.

The Condition of Italy.

The following letter, it wi'l readily be in-

ferred from its tone and tenor, coimsfroin an
intelligent Italian, whose feelings aru

enlisted in behalf of the policy of
Iho new Pope, and whose hopes of a speedy
liberation of Italy from foreign domination
are most ardent and sincere. Of course, in
publishing il. we do not wish lo become re-

sponsible for all its opinions. It will be
found, however, highly interesting.

Correspondence of the Courier and Enquirer.
ROME, 25th, April, 1847.

Judging from the popular movements in
Europe, and especially in ihe Italian Peninsu-
la, one sees reason to believe that the era of
despotism has ei nsrd, that kingly tyrants
most decline; with their infamous policy, and
that the European people will bo masters of
themselves no longer humble slaves of
crowned heads. All Germany is incummo-tio- n,

and tho King of Prussia has at last
granted a constitution lo his Stales. The
Queen nf Portugal must submit herself to Ihe
will of her subjects; Spain is threatened with
revolution, while all Greece strives to return
to her ancient nationality, and to make her-

self independent from the Ottoman Porte.
Great events have happened lu re in Italy

since my last letter. All the Italians clamor
for liberty all are anxious lo throw off the
yoke of tho tyrannical Austrian. Some of
tho Italian petty princes, fearing for their
crowns, have allied themselves to Austria, in
order to rule more securely over their Stales.
Next the King of Piedmont und the Pope of
Rome, have learned that it belongs to them
to free Italy, nnd unite Ibis divided country;
Austria puts forth the most active and infa-

mous means of interference. She has excit-
ed Jesuits and monks to conspire against the

c ot the new 1'ope, and is sending strong
armies to invade all the north of Italy and
Piedmont.

The Sloth of March is kept as a great holi-

day in Rome. The Austrian ambassador
sent word lo the Pope that his people were
disaffected, and that it would be unsafe for
him to venture into the streets. The Pope,
suspecting an Austrian trick, sent secret
messengers among the people, to ascertain
their disposition. They brought intelligence
to the palace that the people were quiet and
contented. ' The Pope, naturally indignant
at tho attempt to intimidate and deceive him,
went into the streets on foot; nnd as soon as
he npppared in the Square of the Vatican, all
the crowd cried "Oourage,courage, Pius IX.;

fear nothing ! don't lUten to .lustria ! cnrfide
tn thy people.

I don't know whether you have heard of
the last atrocious conspiracy against the life
of our great Pius IX. It would seem that
the conspirators had imitated Ernani while
conspiring against Charles V. .This diaboli-
cal plot has been proved by clear evidence as
ihe bloody work of the Jesuits, of fanatical
friars, and of Austria. The French ambas-
sador revealed their plot and names to Ihe
J'ope. ltts Holiness could of course have
had them arrpsted, but he preferred to follow
a policy of a man confident of his position
and power, and to expose to his people the
infamous plots of his enemies. The conspi-
rators had put their names into a vaso and
drawn that of the one who was to call on the
Pope and kill him during the interview. A
Capuchin, or a religious friar, was the person
whose name came out first, and, followed by
thu other conspirators, he went to the Vati-

can, and nsked to speak with the Pope. This
was on the 5ih of April. The Pope sent for
the name ef ihe friar, which hp gave. "Let
him come," said Pius IX. As he entered
the hall he was arrested, and they found on
him two pistols and a poisoned dagger, He
waa ac-- to tho Casllo St. Angelo with the
rest; and many oihers have since been ar-

rested. This fact was kept secret for a short
lime, in order to avert the vengeance of the
Roman people from the fiiars. But several
have since been murdered, known to have
been ic conspirators.

Among the many reforms of Pius IX., is
one requiring that tho money received by the
Church for the souls in purgatory, shall be
used for the relief of Ihe poor: be has also
deprived many religious orders of large es
tate, and directed them to be appropriated lo
purposes of public instruction, infants' asy-
lums, (cc. In one word, if this Pope lives
long there is no doubt that Italy will Uefrcci
but if he falls the innocent victim of some
Jesuitical poion or Austrian dagger, the Ital-
ian Peninsula will he the scene of human
butchery. The Italians arc now learning the
infamous policy of their enemies.

While tho King of Piedmont follows the
policy of the new Pope, and the press is free
in his own Stale, the Jesuits, with some bish-
ops and noblemen, have held a Congress at
Vercplli, in the Jesuit's College,and advised
tho King to discharge his Ministers. All
however, has been uveliss; hp seems thor-
oughly disposed to oppose the Austrians, and
with the Pope to give freedom to Ihe whole
Italian Peninsula. Piedmont by itself in
the cause of liberty is able to contend with
tho Austrian aimy at any time. If Italy at
tack Austria, you w ill bee a ppneral rising of
1'oland, lialicia, llohetnia, Hungarla, and
many other oppressed niates.

Canal through the Isthmus of Suez.
We translate the following from the col

umns of our industrious neigbor of the Deut--

tcie, Schtiellpott i from what source he deriv
ed the intelligence we are not informed.

. The cutting through the Isthmus of Suez
is at last determined upon. The conditions
ot this enterprise in which Europe is com'
bined, are: 1. Egypt is made a neutral
Slate: her neutrality and independence are
guarantied hy the Porte, France, England,
and Austria :. 3. Prussia, Russia, North
America, and powers of the second rank are
invited to recognise Ibis neutrality; 3

France, England and Austria make the cut-tin- g

at their own cost and levy a tonnage till
llrn'outlay is made upt 4. 1'ha execution
of the work cannot be interrupted even by the
breaking out of a war between Ihe contract-

ing parties. Austria undertakes to make the
Nile navigable as far as Damieltn, where
there is to be an Immense harbor (the over-sig- ht

of this part of the work will be given
to Captain Moring of the Austrian Engineers
known to many of our readers by his resi- -

dence in the United stalest) r.ngianu is io
buy the necessary land a Suez and the Ca- -

nal Itself is to be cut by and f.nglana
together. , . . ..

Coverlet & Ciupct Weaver --

;

EKFO'UB TIIK PUBLIC AGAIN,

Not for office, but to solicit a continuation
of favors heretofore bestowed from his old
customers, and as many new ones as will fa-

vor him with a trial. As a farther induce-
ment I have this spring onluiiied several new
figures fur my double coverlet loom, some of
which will be put in operation in a few days
from this date. Spin Ihe woolen yarn 14

cuts to the pound, and bring 32 cuts after It
ia doublo and tv. isled. and 31 cuts cotton No.
C, two double; color of the woolen, 84 cuta
blue and 8 cuts n d. I am about putting in
operation a loom to weave the same figure
on the half double coverlets as is on the dou-

ble ones, which will bring every object and
flower to a complete point. Spin the wool-

en yarn for those 10 cuts to the pound, 20
cuts when doubled and twisted, and j pornd
No. 8 single while cotton will fill one; 20
cuts No. S cotton double and twisted, 10
cuts single cotton No. 5, color the 10 cuts
No. 5 blue will warp oiip. I put in opera-
tion two new figures on my other half dou-

blo coverlet loom. ,
Figured table Linen, Ingraine and of'ier

Carpets wove as formerly at the old stand on
Green street, Salem, Columbiana co., O.

:
JAMES McLERAN.

May S3, 181.

PORTABLE VAPOK BATH.

JcriKDiAH Dariiow, of Youngstown, Ma-

honing co., Ohio, having purchased of Pro-
fessor Bronson, the right of Hicks ti Minora
patent Portable I'apor lialh, both for Colum-
biana and Mahoning counties, (except the
towns of Poland and Boardman) is prepared
to fill all orders with dispatch. Persona
wishing to purchase will please direct to Jed-edi- ah

Barrow, Youngstown, Mahoning Co.,
Ohio. '

0-- Chairs are constructed in a su-
perior and improved style, for giving the or--
dinary warm hath in private families, and by
individuals; also lor administering medicine
in thu form of vapor for tho cure of cutane-
ous and other morbid erruptions of the body.

WATER CUKE.

DR. J. D. COPE
lias just completed an addition to his Water
Cure Establishment in Salem. He is now
prepared lo secure to an increased number
of patients the full advantages of the Hydro-
pathic practice.

Salem, Dec. 184G. '

HEMOVAL. , : : .

Georgr Our has removed front the house
of Ely, Kent & Brock, to the large and ex-
tensive Dry Goods house of

" l.fmvtn rvi'nii . -'

No. 110, North 3d St., w here he w ould be
glad to have his Anti-Slave- friends call be-
fore making Iheir Spring purchases elsewhere

Philadelphia, Jan. 7th, 1847 76. : "

.JUST RECEIVED .

A Large and Complete Assortment of,.

PHONOGRAPHIC BOOKS,
And also a full set of FOWLER'S WORKS
by Calhreath & Holmes, and for sale at the
SALEM BOOKSTORE. .

March SO, 1817.

Agents for the ' Bugle.

OHIO. '

New Garden ; David L. Galbreath, and T
E. Vickers.

Cjlumbinna; Lot Holmes.
Cool Springs; Malilou Irvin. :

Berlin; Jacob II. Barnes.
Marlhcro; Dr. K. G. Thomas.'
Oanfiold ; John Wetmore.
Lowellville; John Bissell. . ....
Youngstown; J. S. Johnson, and Wra.

J. Bright.
New Lyme; Marsena Miller.
East Fairfield ; John Marh. '
Selma; Thomas Swayne.
Springboro; Ira Thomas. '

.

Ilarveyshurg; V. Nicholson. " r- '
Oakland; Elizabeth Brooke.
Chagrin Falls ; S. Dickenson.. -

Petersburg; Ruth Tomlinson.
Columbus; W. W. Pollard.
Georgetown; Ruth Cope. 1

Bundysburg; Alex. Glenn., ,

Farmington; Willard Curtis. "'

Elyria; L. J. Burrcll.
. Oberlin; Lucy Stone. . , ,. .

Ohio City ; R. 11. Dennis. .
' Newton Falls ; Dr. Homer Earle.

Ravenna; E. P. Basset, and Joseph Car-
ol!.

Hannah T. Thomas; Wilkesville.
Southington ; Caleb Greene.
Mt. Union; Owen Thomas. .

miisuiiro; win. L,yie Keys.
Malta; Wm. (lope. , ,.
llinkley ;. C, D. Brown.
Richfield; Jerome Hurlburt, Elijah Poor.
J.ooi , jr. rilll.
Chester!-- ! Roads; H. W. Curtis. '

Painesvillo; F. McGrew. - --

Franklin Mills; C. W. LeOingwell, t

Granger; L. Hill. . .
II... i. . ri . niri i.'mil, jiLiiiiiiu,
Hartford; G. W." Buslinell. ' 1

.
:

Garreltsville ; A. Joiner.
.. Andover; A. G. Garlick and J. F. Whit,

more. .
" INDIANA. .

' .J
Mnrlnn ! Tnbn T. Morriia.

i ,r.conomy
ii ... .

;
i.

Inr J.r Maulsrjy,
I , . .

J.ioeriy iiowin unrulier.
Winchester; Clarkson Pueket. ... --

Knightsown; Dr. H. L. Terrill. . ,

Richmond; Joseph Addleman,
, PENNSYLVANIA.

Falls-ion- Milo A. Townsend,
Pittsburgh, II Vashon,


